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Mission Summary - “Those We Leave Behind, Part II”
The Huron continue on their way to Alpha Iota Leonis, after having left Utopia Planitia. With several hours to go until the Huron arrives, the crew is getting antsy, whether by the preparations they are making for the evacuation, or simply the wait that must be endured. Suddenly, while on the bridge, the XO and the CTO begin to experience serious itchiness and begins to burn up, while simultaneously experiencing a change in the hue of their skin color, Cmdr. Woo turning green and Lt. Ec'Thel'Ion turning a dark purple. The two quickly leave for Sickbay, leaving Lt. Roznine in charge.

Dr. Harek take quick scans of the two and determine that, in fact, they are not coming down with any illness, but rather they came in contact with chemically-timed dye... the two return to the bridge, and the Huron continue on its way, the Commander willing to brush it off as a harmless joke...

Host Jamie_O says:
<<<<<RESUME Mission>>>>>
FCO_Roznine says:
::exits the turbolift, and hobbles slightly down the incline towards his console::
CSO_Sky says:
::On the bridge, going over the planets data.::
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Well, it's about time you made an appearance... although I did enjoy flying the Huron!
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::On Bridge, Scanning for any ships in the system.::
Host XO_Woo says:
::on the bridge, waiting, going over some data about the system as they approach the planet::
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::in her quarters yawning as she gets up::
TO_Dem`Rual says:
::Gawking at a monitor::
CNS-McIntyre says:
::glances at the XO then back to the CSO::  CSO:  How much longer will it take?  ::whispering to her::
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
TO: Are all the plans in place for when the evacuees arrive to maintain security?  Whether to protect them or us, it doesn't matter much.
Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Welcome back. Please, your station. Ah... ::watches him hobble:: Are you sure you're alright?
FCO_Roznine says:
::smiles sweetly:: CNS: I thought I'd practically dislocate my knee so you would get a chance. ::smiles as Frank vacates his seat without having to say anything. He slides into the seat and sighs gratefully, carefully swinging his legs under the console, careful not to bang it::
CMO_Harek says:
::enters sickbay, ready for another day of work::
FCO_Roznine says:
XO: Uhm, unfortunate holodeck snowboarding accident, sir.
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Another pair of tight pants Roz?  ::can't help from giggling::
TO_Dem`Rual says:
CTO: Yes they are ready. ::As he realizes he is being talked at::
Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: I see. I hope it was fun. ::smiles, and waits for him to seat himself:: What's our ETA, Mr. Roznine?
CNS-McIntyre says:
::glances at the CTO, and begins to smile, then glances at the XO::
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::notices the time and dresses for her duty shift still upset at Icky's performance on the bridge the other day::
CSO_Sky says:
CNS:  It should start any time now.
FCO_Roznine says:
::shoots Randi a filthy look and ever so piously comments:: CNS: No... tight skiing clothes.
CMO_Harek says:
::heads over to to replicator:: Computer: French Vanilla cappuccino, please.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
TO: Excellent.  Only question is, are the estimates correct in terms of numbers.
FCO_Roznine says:
::looks at his console:: XO: 18 hours to our destination, sir.
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Now sweetness, don't go looking at me like that... I would have helped if you had let me know.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::remembers the smile on the CSO's face and the counselor's wink as she went off duty::
TO_Dem`Rual says:
CTO: Most likely not.
CSO_Sky says:
::Looks over at the counselor curious to where Holly was.::
CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~EO:  You need to get up here, you are going to miss all the fun!~~~
FCO_Roznine says:
::grins at her:: CNS: And miss having that doctor with the 100000 Cochrane smile treating me? What do you think?
Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: 18 hours!... CTO: Can we raise them through subspace? Or send out a message inquiring about their status?
CNS-McIntyre says:
CSO:  I just sent her a message, she should be here shortly. ::trying her best not to laugh::
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::grabs the danish on the table and heads for the bridge::
CMO_Harek says:
::swipes his coffee from replicator and takes a sip, while heading for his office::
FCO_Roznine says:
XO: Aye, sir. Although I might shave off a few minutes with my fancy flying.
CSO_Sky says:
CNS:  I would suggest, for the moment... you think of something else... otherwise...
Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Do whatever you can, Mr. Roznine. Push us to the limits if you can, even.
CNS-McIntyre says:
CSO:  If you say so, but they cannot read my mind... only those I wish to can. ::grinning saucily at the CSO::
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::giggles as she takes the ride up to the bridge::Self: This should be good.
Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: In fact, coordinate with engineering to see if they can increase speed at all. Maximum doesn't have to mean maximum.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Unfortunately no, sir.  The same forces that limit our ability to travel at Warp prevent subspace communication.  Radio signals just don't have the range.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::walks out onto the bridge and makes her way to the engineering console::
CNS-McIntyre says:
::watches as the spectacle continues::
CNS-McIntyre says:
EO:  Good morning Holly.
Host XO_Woo says:
CTO: Great. Just great. How much longer until the system enters sensor range?
FCO_Roznine says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::takes a deep breath and keeps his eyes glued to the console.:: XO: Aye, sir. But when we get to the system, impulse will be impulse... gravimetric shear care for no-one.
CMO_Harek says:
::places his coffee upon his desk and lays back in his comfortable chair::
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::nods::CNS: Good morning Randi. Anything interesting happening?
CSO_Sky says:
CNS:  It is not your thoughts I am concerned about.
CNS-McIntyre says:
EO:  Well you can see for yourself Holly... just a slight tinge, wouldn't you say?
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::glances up::CNS: You're right Randi, but very nice.
CNS-McIntyre says:
EO:  Yes, I would say so, and it should deepen as time passes.
CNS-McIntyre says:
CSO/EO:  Well ladies, I need to check my console on the folks we are trying to help, make sure we have good profiles.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::looks over at the CSO::CSO: I think it suits him, don't you?
CSO_Sky says:
::nods in acknowledgment to both ladies.::
CNS-McIntyre says:
EO:  Both of them!
CNS-McIntyre says:
::walking from the CSO console she takes her seat and pulls up the information needed::
CMO_Harek says:
::picks up the padd lying upon his desks, containing all the medical reports since his shift ended, something I require every morning to read::
CSO_Sky says:
::Looks at the CTO with a bit of regret, but not too much as there would be no harm, only memorable.::
FCO_Roznine says:
::turns slightly, still careful of his knee:: EO: Holly, can you increase the warp engine output in any way? You know, shave a few hours off our traveling time, save all those people?
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::hastens to ME and arrives quickly::
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::turns and smiles at Roz::FCO: I'll see what I can do Roz. Anything to help out.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: We should be able to get some meaningful scans in the next few hours, maybe enough to get answers in 4 hours, 6 at the most.
FCO_Roznine says:
::smiles:: EO: You're an angel. ::turns back to his console, trying to ignore the fact that he knows those ladies are plotting something.::
Host XO_Woo says:
CTO: Acknowledged... these people certainly picked an out-of-the-way location to set up a colony, didn't they.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: the XO and CTO begin to get hot and itchy
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*EO*: Ma'am Ens. Bishara reporting to lend  a hand.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
*EO*: T`Lar, this is Sparks, any chance you can tweak the warp engines for a little more speed.
Host XO_Woo says:
*Senior Officers* I'd like to hear the status of your preparations, please. Our ETA is approximately 18 hours, 4 to sensor range. ::tugs at his collar slightly::
FCO_Roznine says:
::can't help it, but turns around at any rate... pauses a moment and blinks:: XO: Are you alright, sir?
CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~FCO:  If you will take a look, you will see what is going on Roz.  Just don't give us away.~~~
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*EO*: Yes Ma'am.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Stands a bit straighter, trying to increase the air flow.::  Self: Even warmer than usual in here today.
CMO_Harek says:
::notices Lt Roznine, name on the list and read further::
TO_Dem`Rual says:
CTO: Sir, with all the problems in this system, what effect will transporters have?  ::stares at CTO:: Are you alright sir?
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::hurries to the control board and begins to tweak the systems::
FCO_Roznine says:
:::keeps a straight face:: ~~~CNS: I'm not getting any fallout of this little escapade.~~~
CNS-McIntyre says:
::turns to look at the XO and CTO, and does her best to stifle a grin::
CSO_Sky says:
XO:  Science is currently working through various ideas, but in reality, I believe we will end up more as observers then being able to come up with anything... assuming it is all naturally occurring.  Which we will not know until we get there.
CNS-McIntyre says:
::smiles sweetly at Roz:: ~~~FCO: What little escapade?  I didn't do a thing!~~~
Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Yes, of course, lieutenant. ::coughs slightly, and loosens his cuffs slightly:: CSO: Check the environmental controls, will you? It's getting a little warm in here.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
TO: Just a bit warm.  Transporters shouldn't be affected, although we'll know for sure when we get closer.  If they are affected, it'll take forever to shuttle everyone up and back.
Host Jamie_O says:
ACTION: the itching intensifies....
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
XO: Engineering is diverting all extra power as needed to the transporters. We'll be ready to get those colonists aboard.
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::brings online fusion reactor 7 and 8 and ties them into the warp engines::  *EO*: Lt. Sparks, engines are at 110% now.
FCO_Roznine says:
XO: Uhm... sir. As far as I remember, you shouldn't have a green complexion. Shall I contact sickbay? ::frowns:: CTO: Uhm, and you are definitely going purple, Lt.
CMO_Harek says:
::doesn't finish finding out what happened with the LT, and begins preparing a status report as per the XO's orders::
TO_Dem`Rual says:
CTO: Okay sir.  Are you sure you are okay, you look a bit off color.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Security is prepared to secure the ship, both for our safety and theirs.  Once we get closer we'll be able to set up a more exact plan.
CNS-McIntyre says:
::throws her hand to her mouth, holding back her laughter::  XO:  Yes Sir, you definitely do look a little green around the gills sir.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
*EO*: Understood, now make sure that the transporters will be able to get those people aboard as quickly as possible. Time will be of the essence.
CSO_Sky says:
::Notes various crew members starting to stare at the first officer and CTO.::
Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Green?? ::looks around in shock, as everyone else seems to be normal... save for the CTO:: Bridge: What is the meaning of this? CTO: We better get this checked. To Sickbay. FCO: You have the bridge, lieutenant... keep me apprised. ::frowns, as he heads for the turbolift::
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
TO: I'll be fine.  Prepare contingency plans in case the Transporters aren't available.
FCO_Roznine says:
::keeps looking concerned:: ~~~CNS: I do have my doubts about this, but its a bit too late now, I suppose.~~~
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::giggles at the new shade of the XO::
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Sir?  Aye sir.  TO: You have Tactical.
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*EO*: Yes Ma'am.  Not to worry. They will have enough power to beam up your individuals.
CNS-McIntyre says:
::watches as both men head towards the turbolift::
Host XO_Woo says:
CTO: I'm afraid not, we will go to sickbay now. I'm sure Wyte can handle things up here. ::steps into the turbolift:: Turbolift: Sickbay.
FCO_Roznine says:
::gets up and starts to hobble to the command circle, gives the Big Chair a suspicious look and stops:: CNS/CSO/EO: I hope this is now safe for me.
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Always dear Roz! ::grinning::
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
:: hands fly over the control board bleeding power from non-essential systems and brings online fusion reactors 5 and 9 for the transporters::
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::winks at Roz::FCO: Now about those clothes....
FCO_Roznine says:
::sits down and bites his lip, can't help it and starts laughing:: EO: With this kind of thing hanging over my head?! Anything you want - keep it.
Host XO_Woo says:
CTO: You are definitely turning an unhealthy shade of purple
CSO_Sky says:
::Raised an eyebrow at the FCO::
TO_Dem`Rual says:
::Doesn't even look at anyone else, heads towards the tactical area but stops after hearing the FCO's comment and wonders about the station::
FCO_Roznine says:
::sighs:: CNS/CSO/EO: I'm not even going to ask, so I can honestly say during an interrogation that I knew nothing.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: I don't understand it, Sir.  I felt fine until a minute or so ago.
CNS-McIntyre says:
EO:  Pants?  You have a pair of his pants Holly?  You didn't tell us! ::grinning mischievously at her::
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
FCO: I have no idea what you are talking about. CNS/CSO: Do you ladies?
FCO_Roznine says:
CNS: She wanted to borrow my clothes, but hasn't made use of it yet...
CNS-McIntyre says:
EO/CSO:  I have no idea Holly...
CSO_Sky says:
FCO:  Know what?
Host XO_Woo says:
CTO: Well, we must get this checked out as soon as possible. I am burning up... and itching like crazy. ::the doors slide open and he heads for sickbay::
CMO_Harek says:
::gets up from his desk and heads into the main sickbay::
FCO_Roznine says:
::chuckles again and leans back in the chair:: All: Hmm... this is comfy. Think the Captain will authorize one for me at my console?
CNS-McIntyre says:
::turns back to her report and begins reading::
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Follows the XO.::  XO: Yes, it's always warm on the Bridge, but not like this.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::grins::CNS: Well not yet Randi, but I'm working on it.
Host XO_Woo says:
::steps into the sickbay:: CMO: Doctor. We require your assistance. ::stands there pathetically, to allow the doctor to make his first impressions::
TO_Dem`Rual says:
EO: Ma'am, are the shuttles fully operational?
CNS-McIntyre says:
EO:  Miss Holly! You do make me blush so! ::said in an Earth US Southern accent::
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
TO: Of course Ensign, but you might want to check with Roz on that.
FCO_Roznine says:
::leans over at Randi:: CNS: I hope she meant a pair of pants, but not with me in them.
CMO_Harek says:
::turns around:: XO: How may I assist you? ::notices the CTO and XO look a little off::
CNS-McIntyre says:
::raises her eyebrow at Roz and just smiles, knowing full well what Holly meant::
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*EO_Lt_Sparks*: Ma'am transporters are at 105% now and if you still need more power, I can get it to 11% above norms.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
*EO*: Thanks T'Lar, that will do for now. Continue with the routine maintenance for now, but let me know if there is something that needs my attention.
CMO_Harek says:
::picks up his tricorder and walk over to the XO, CTO::
Host XO_Woo says:
CMO: We were on the bridge, and suddenly both Lt. Ec'Thel'Ion and I experienced, well, skin discolouration, and increased temperatures, as well as itching...
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  What do you think Roz? ::leering at him::
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*EO_Lt_Sparks*: Understood Ma'am.
FCO_Roznine says:
TO: All the shuttles are fully operational... I checked them myself, and at the moment, two are at hot standby, ready for flight in minutes, the rest can launch as soon as they are on the flight deck.
FCO_Roznine says:
::looks back at Randi:: CNS: That's what I'm afraid to find out.
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Any chance I can talk you into letting me fly one of them?
TO_Dem`Rual says:
::Looks at the FCO:: FCO: Aye sir, Thank you sir.
CMO_Harek says:
XO, CTO: Interesting, please go have a seat by the bio bed
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
::Sits where indicated.::
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  I could use some flight time...
FCO_Roznine says:
CNS: On our current mission? You'll have to speak to the Captain about that... I'm not even sure I'll get to fly one, but then I have the ship to get in and out of that system.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::goes back to watching her panel for a few moments::
CSO_Sky says:
::Finishes completing some alignments of sensors that should work better in the system.  She would alter them later.::
Host XO_Woo says:
::hops onto a biobed:: CTO: Hmm... I wonder why just you and I were affected by whatever this is... CMO: And please hurry, we do need to return.
FCO_Roznine says:
CNS: But otherwise, sure. Just book the time, our missions and duties allowing of course.
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Well a nice word from you might help Roz.  After all, you might need me to show you the way in! ::laughing::
CMO_Harek says:
::begins his preliminary scans of both the  CTO and XO::
FCO_Roznine says:
::grins:: CNS: I have been called the second best pilot in the Captain's opinion... the first position being held by his brother, and I can't argue with that.
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Hrumph!  He hasn't seen me fly yet!
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
:: goes back to her routine work::
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::sends a text message to the CSO and CNS::CSO/CNS: Well ladies, phase two?
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
Computer: Run level 3 diagnostics of all transporter systems.
FCO_Roznine says:
::chuckles:: CNS: Well, I'm sure you're good, but I'm better.
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  We shall see about that.  Want to have a little race with one of the peregrines when we get back?
FCO_Roznine says:
::gives a feral grin:: CNS: You're on!
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::steps over to the FCO and leans over his shoulder::FCO: Teach me to fly?
CNS-McIntyre says:
EO:  The revenge has taken a medical turn Holly.
CSO_Sky says:
::Looks curiously over at the two as they had simplified the earlier plan.::
Host XO_Woo says:
CTO: I have the oddest feeling right now... but I...
Host XO_Woo says:
CMO: So, what's your prognosis, doctor? We gonna live? ::grins::
CNS-McIntyre says:
CSO:  How are your sensor readings coming along? ::knowing she was referring to something else entirely::
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Aye sir.  I know what you mean.
FCO_Roznine says:
::smiles:: EO: Of course, Holly. But we'll have to start on the holodeck with some simulations. I have to warn you... I'm a harsh teacher.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::glances at Randi and mouths the words "Well done".::
CNS-McIntyre says:
::grins and nods back at her::
CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~CSO:  Thanks, we couldn't have done this without you.~~~
CSO_Sky says:
CNS:  My readings are on target.
FCO_Roznine says:
::pretends he hasn't seen anything and looks at the view screen with studied intensity::
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
FCO: I bet you can be Roz but not too harsh right? ::taps her finger on his arm firmly::
CNS-McIntyre says:
CSO:  Thank you  Sierra.
FCO_Roznine says:
EO: Or what? I'll go a nice bright pink?
CSO_Sky says:
::Laughter in her thoughts:: ~~~~CNS:  You are welcome.  Better then a murder charge and you spending forever in rehab.~~~~
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
FCO: You have something against pink?
CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~CSO:  True, so true.~~~
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Now Roz, you know you would look good in a tight pink tutu!
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
<Computer> EO: Level three diagnostics complete all transporter systems are functioning within norms.
TO_Dem`Rual says:
::Scans the area for potential dangers, while hoping there isn't any::
FCO_Roznine says:
EO: Yes, it clashes with my hair. ::grins:: I will teach you, but I want to do so without fear of retribution.
CSO_Sky says:
::Considers the FCO in a tutu::
CNS-McIntyre says:
EO:  Holly, were you threatening retribution? ::snickers::
FCO_Roznine says:
::chuckles:: CNS: Oh, purleez... you know I will look much better in white. You know, a la Swan Lake. Or even a black one.
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
Computer: Run Level three diagnostics on all warp systems.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
FCO: Retribution? From me? Roz, why would you think that I would ever do something to you? ::looks over at Randi and winks::
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Until we get closer, we can't know whether or not the population estimates we've been given are correct.  If they aren't, we may have serious problems.
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Well, light blue really is your color... but those hairy legs have to be shaved... I will lend you my hot wax!
CMO_Harek says:
::laughs:: XO, CTO: Somehow both of you have been covered in a dye that is altering the colour of your appearance, it is harmless.
FCO_Roznine says:
::looks at Holly and Randi:: CNS/EO: I know how to read between the lines. The subtext is so obvious, I'd have to be blind not to know it.
CSO_Sky says:
::Looks from one lady to another determining if they were serious or not.::
FCO_Roznine says:
CNS: I'd rather run through the warp coils than let you near me with hot wax!
Host XO_Woo says:
CTO: That is very true. What's our maximum that you've worked out so.... ::looks over to the CMO:: CMO: A... dye??
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Subtext?  Us?
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CMO: This is from a dye?  You have to be joking.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
:;remembers something::FCO: Excuse me Roz, I just remembered something.
FCO_Roznine says:
CNS: Randi... you don't do innocent very well.
FCO_Roznine says:
EO: Of course, Holly.
TO_Dem`Rual says:
*CTO*: I just thought of something, do we know if the individuals are in one town or not?
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Well, I think I do... after all you taught me! ::chuckles::
CSO_Sky says:
::Decides to leave the idea alone and turns to scan sickbay.::
CMO_Harek says:
CTO: I'm afraid not, just let me take a skin sample and I should be able to replicate some special soap that will take it right off
Host XO_Woo says:
CTO/CMO: That's an awfully specific dye. Computer: Did anyone enter either the quarters of Cmdr. Woo, or Lt. Ec'Thel'Ion, within the past 24 hours?
FCO_Roznine says:
::smiles and pulls up some information on the command console:: CNS: You have it down pat... but I can see through it.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::heads back to her station and calls engineering::*EO*: T`Lar, Holly again. Can you please check on the work in the cargo bays? I want to be sure that they have been prepared to receive the colonists.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
*TO*: I believe they are spread out somewhat, but that shouldn't present too much of a problem.  We can only beam a few hundred an hour, so we can move as needed to beam them up.
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*EO_Lt_Sparks*: Yes ma'am.
Host XO_Woo says:
CMO: Take the skin samples, then send the soap afterwards. We need to get back up to the bridge.
Host Jamie_O says:
<Computer> *XO* Unable to specify.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CMO: How does that explain the temperature?  It was far warmer than usual on the bridge tonight.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
*EO*:T`Lar, and check on the holodecks. They should be off limits until needed.
FCO_Roznine says:
::nods with satisfaction as the information scrolls across the screen:: CNS: It looks like the preparations are moving along well. We'll be ready for the refugees when we reach the planet.
CMO_Harek says:
CTO: It was just a side effect of the chemical reaction, same with the itchiness
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*Engineering to all cargo bays*: Please report all progress on preparations and double check that they are not being used for anything else.
Host XO_Woo says:
CTO: Must have been some silly practical joke. Of all the... Well. CMO: Please, take your skin samples.
CNS-McIntyre says:
FCO:  Roz, do you think I might be needed on the surface, just to help keep the folks calm?
CMO_Harek says:
::takes the skin samples, and does a few scans of it trying to analyze the compound::
Host XO_Woo says:
CTO: Interesting how the dye somehow activated at the same time in both of us, hmm?
Host XO_Woo says:
CMO: We good to go, Doc? ::gets up:: CTO: Let's go.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Running with a short staff, with all the preparations for the transports, who had time for something like this?
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::walks over to the CSO and whispers::CSO: You took care of the evidence?
FCO_Roznine says:
::thinks a moment:: CNS: It depends on how the evacuation is going, but you might be more useful up here. There isn't much you can do if mass hysteria sets in, and I know we'd be loathe to lose you, just because some refugee thought he'd get out of there faster if he used you in some way.
CMO_Harek says:
XO: Better a practical joke than a deadly outbreak, you may go, I'll let you know if I come up with something that will remove the dye
Host XO_Woo says:
CTO: Which makes it all the more outrageous. *FCO*: Lieutenant, we are... on our way back. The problem has been remedied, shall we say.
CSO_Sky says:
::Quietly::  EO:  The program has been wiped, the pointers removed as well as the disk itself.
FCO_Roznine says:
*XO*: Acknowledged, sir. The preparations are moving along as scheduled, sir. We'll be ready in time.
CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~CSO:  And nicely done I might say.~~~
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
CSO: Great, and I made sure the circuits were cleared as well.
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*EO*: Cargo Bay 1 reporting, all preparations have been completed and bay is off limits to all personnel.
Host XO_Woo says:
::steps into the turbolift:: CTO: A pity we don't have the resources to find out who did this. Turbolift: Bridge.
CNS-McIntyre says:
~~~EO:  Way to go Holly!~~~
CSO_Sky says:
::nods::  EO:  Between the two of us...  They are no longer in sickbay.  I would guess they are on their way back.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
*EO*:Understood. Now if you would care to check the food replicators as well. We're going to have 5800 hungry mouths to feed.
CNS-McIntyre says:
::hears Sierra and begins to pour over the records on her console::
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
CTO: True.  The Bynars are among those left behind, and I'm not much of a computer whiz.
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*EO*: Cargo Bay 2 reporting, all preparations nave been completed and bay is off limits to all personnel.
CMO_Harek says:
::taps his comm badge:: *XO* I forget to tell you before you left, all medical preparations have been completed are ready for when we begin evac procedures::
Host XO_Woo says:
*CMO* Acknowledged, doctor.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
CSO: Oh and the computer records have been altered from engineering just to be sure.
CNS-McIntyre says:
CSO/EO:  Ladies, I think now would be a good time to be involved in our consoles.  ::whispering::
CSO_Sky says:
EO:  Good...
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
CSO: Of course I changed the codes so that it couldn't be traced.
Host XO_Woo says:
::the doors slide open and he steps onto the bridge::
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*EO Bishara*: Cargo Bay 3 is prepared and is off limits to all personnel.
FCO_Roznine says:
::gets up as the doors slide open:: XO: All is well, sir. ::hobbles down to his console again::
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
<Computer> EO: Level three diagnostic done on warp systems and are within norms.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::nods at Randi as the XO appears on the bridge::XO: Feeling better sir.
CSO_Sky says:
::Looks between the two, then returns to the work she was doing.::
CMO_Harek says:
::begins further analysis of the dye substance to find a remedy::
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
Computer: Run Level 3 diagnostic on all Replicator systems.
CNS-McIntyre says:
::rigidly ignores the XO and CTO::
CSO_Sky says:
::Glances up to note they are a much brighter hue of green and purple then when they left.  Then goes back to her work.::
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*EO Bishara*: Cargo Bay 4 is prepared and is offline to all personnel.
Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Thanks. ::moves to his seat and addresses the bridge:: Bridge: Not to worry, folks. It seems an epidemic is *not* occurring, but rather, the CTO and I came in contact with some sort of chemically-timed dye. I suppose it's an interesting change, no? ::grins::
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*EO_Lt. Sparks*: Ma'am, all cargo bays reporting ready and offline to all personnel.
FCO_Roznine says:
::sits down again as Fred gets out of the chair in time:: XO: Indeed it is, sir. Most peculiar one could call it.
CNS-McIntyre says:
::turns to look at the XO::  XO:  Yes Sir... never thought of you as an Orion though.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
*EO*: Thank you T`Lar.
CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  But I must admit, the purple on Icky is a great improvement!
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*EOLt. Sparks*: Running diagnostic level 3 on all replicator systems now.
TO_Dem`Rual says:
::Whispers to the CTO:: CTO: I know who did it sir and I have a plan to retaliate on them if you want to.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
XO: Oh, to answer your earlier question, although no tests have been run by Starfleet, I'd guess the Hospital pods, at a pinch, should be able to handle an additional 3500, for a total of 8300.  But that's assuming that the seven times limit of the ship carries over to the pods.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
*EO*: Understood.
Host XO_Woo says:
Bridge: Of course, if we were outside of emergency situations, I'd probably feel safer conducting a most thorough investigation... to prevent this... contact from occurring again in the future. But... we are pressed for time and resources, and there was no harm done, according to the doctor. 
Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Have you and engineering been able to improve the warp engines?
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::smiles cause she can hear and feel her superior::
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
TO: It can wait.  We have no time at the present.
FCO_Roznine says:
::looks at Holly:: XO: Aye, sir. EO: Holly, how much time did we shave off?
CMO_Harek says:
::walks out of sickbay and heads for the turbolift
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
<Computer> EO: All replicator systems are at full capacity and functioning within norms.
CSO_Sky says:
::Turns to watch the actions on the bridge::  XO:  Sensors show the area clear.
CNS-McIntyre says:
*Marie*:  Do you have our schedule cleared after we reach the planet?
CMO_Harek says:
TL: Deck 1
CNS-McIntyre says:
<Marie> *CNS*:  Yes Randi, all scheduling has been suspended unless it is a dire emergency.  Counseling is ready.
FCO_Roznine says:
XO: It wasn't all that much though, sir.
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
FCO: We cut it by about one hour.
CNS-McIntyre says:
*Marie*:  Understood, I will inform the CO and XO.
CTO_Ec`Thel`Ion says:
TO: Continue scanning the area for any vessels.  I'd rather find some unexpected help than unexpected larger population.
FCO_Roznine says:
::nods:: EO: That's what I remember. XO: So, we won only an hour sir. But that hour can make a big difference.
Host XO_Woo says:
CNS: Personally, between you and me, I think it was just a practical joke someone decided to pull. Unfortunately, I have no proof... but who would pull such a joke in such times?
CNS-McIntyre says:
XO:  Sir, all counseling appointments have been rescheduled and the department is ready for anything that might occur with our guests.
TO_Dem`Rual says:
CTO: Aye sir.  ::Goes to his regular station and continues scans::
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
*EO Lt. Sparks*: Ma'am, all replicator systems are functioning at full capacity and are within norms.
Host XO_Woo says:
FCO: Every little bit helps, Mr. Roznine.
CMO_Harek says:
::gets off the turbolift and heads to the XO::
EO_LtJG_Sparks says:
::grins at Roz but says nothing::
EO_Ens_T`Lar_Bishara says:
::thinks that she could have telepathically told the Lt. that but is glad she didn't::
CNS-McIntyre says:
::turning she looks directly into the XO's eyes::  XO:  Sir, I can't imagine who would want to do something of that nature.  You know I am much more direct than that... ::wide eyed and innocent looking::
TO_Dem`Rual says:
::As he scans, he wonders about all the possible happenings that could occur::
FCO_Roznine says:
::nods and speaks more to himself:: XO: So it does, sir.
CSO_Sky says:
::Looks at the first office.  Considering their timing was no more off then his drill.  The dye would be gone by the time they reached the colonies.  After all, they didn't want to scare them.::
Host XO_Woo says:
CNS: Yes, and I thank you for that. 
CMO_Harek says:
XO: From what I analyzed, I was unable to find a remedy for the die, but from what I can tell, the die should ware off in about 8-12 hours
Host Jamie_O says:
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